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where Miss Hamlin 
found her story . 
• 
a war-t1me 
government job 
M ISS HAMLIN pieced together her story from 
the files of the American Commission for which 
she worked during the war. These files told all that 
the United States had learned about stolen and 
damaged art objects, who did the looting and de-
struction, their rightful owners and their whereabouts. 
As a research assistant for the American Com-
mission for the Protection and Salvage of Artistic and 
Historic Monuments in War Areas, from 1944 to 1946, 
she processed reports received in the Washington 
office from Fine Arts officers in the fighting areas 
concerning paintings, sculpture, architecture, tape-
stries and libraries. (Miss Hamlin remarked, "Proc-
ess is a wonderful word in the government and 
means a hundred and one different things.") 
By "process" in this instance, she meant reading 
the reports, translating them if in foreign languages, 
analyzing and filing them under proper categories in 
their huge file system. 
"As our files grew more complete, I tried to trace 
what had happened to certain paintings and pieces of 
sculpture," said Miss Hamlin. "I could see so many 
stories in my work that went unwritten, that I'd 
usually stay after office hours to gather material." 
Miss Hamlin had four articles printed in the 
College Art Journal, and was well on the way toward 
publishing a book when she found out that the 
English office, which did the same type of work, had 
just come out with a book similar to the one she had 
planned. 
Fine Arts officers and research assistants acted as 
sort of detectives, she explained. First the officers 
gathered all clues as to where looted objects were 
and to whom they really belonged, and then gave this 
information to the War Department in the form of 
monthly reports. ~ben the War Department turned 
the reports over to the American Commission. Their 
research assistants made the material available to 
representatives from government agencies including 
the \Var and State Departments, the Office of War 
Information, and Office of Strategic Services. 
These agencies used the information for various 
reasons. Miss Hamlin gave the example of some of the 
German government's propaganda to discredit the 
United States in the eyes of Italy. They said that an 
American soldier was found with a stolen painting 
by Titian wrapped around his waist. By using the 
files, United States found out if such a painting existed 
and if so, where it was. And so, we were able to either 
disprove the German propaganda or take proper 
action against the soldier. 
"We had a secret personnel file available only to 
these representatives," said Miss Hamlin. "We'd get 
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Paper still covered surface blisters when the altar arrived at Alt 
Aussee. Austrians, probably miners, are helping with the panels 
Box in the middle of picture has the words, "Marble, Don't 
Drop," on the lid, and was used to smuggle bombs into the mine 
life histories from the OSS on some of the suspects, 
and we also used foreign magazines, Federal Com-
munications Commission reports and Office of War 
information to trace looters. You see, these persons 
were usually trained art people themselves. Other-
wise, they'd never know what was worth stealing." 
Besides keeping files, research assistants helped 
compile booklets with detailed maps designating 
monuments to be avoided by Allied bombers and 
also prepared manuals listing art objects. When Art 
Officers followed the troops into occupied areas, they 
used the manuals to locate the objects so that they 
could give them first aid if necessary. 
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